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What’s New

Key Features

See Where Your Money is Going, Not Where it Went
Quicken Online is the first free, Web-based 
personal finance service to give consumers a 
forward-looking view of their money over the next 
couple of paychecks. The paycheck spending 
forcaster automatically detects bills and paychecks 
over 30 days. Consumers can get ahead of their 
finances and find ways to save easier than ever.

Fresh New Look, Improved Budgeting Tools
With a streamlined new look, Quicken Online 
provides users with critical financial updates upon 
log-in. Bill reminders, transactions not yet cleared, 
and account balances are all displayed simply in the 
clean interface. Consumers receive alerts to mobile 
phones or PDAs, when they’re getting close to going 
over their customized budgets or balances, saving 
money by avoiding overdraft fees.

Security you know and trust – Protecting critical data is Quicken’s greatest priority – and has 
been for over 20 years.  Intuit adheres to the highest industry standards and uses the same 
technologies used by the world’s major financial institutions, including banks, stock exchanges 
and brokerage houses.  

Dynamic categorization – Quicken Online automatically categorizes your expenses, so you 
can start seeing where your money is going in each individual account or across all of your 
accounts.  It’s easy to create your own custom categories.  

Know your RealBalance™ – Plan for expenses and splurges with a real view of what’s coming 
in and going out of your accounts in the near future. RealBalance™ shows balances and 
transactions from your banks, credit cards and other accounts, plus any upcoming deposits or 
expenses you’ve entered manually.  The result: A true view of what you have to spend, not just 
the amount of money you have in your account. 

Reminders to help avoid late fees – Quicken Online bill reminders via text message or e-mail 
will help you say goodbye to penalty charges or higher interest rates from credit card companies 
due to late payment.   

All accounts in one place via superior connectivity – Immediate access to information from more than 5,000 
financial institutions including banks, credit cards and more – all in one place with just one password.  

Quicken support is a click away – Customers can easily access Quicken Online support via 
an easy-to-find permanent link on the homepage and e-mail.  Additionally, Quicken Online offers 
product and financial tips from other users, blogs, and podcasts, and provides information about 
upcoming Quicken events and more. 
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Media Contacts

System Requirements
Mac or PC 
Broadband Internet connection 
Adobe Flash Player® 
Internet Explorer®, Safari 3® or Firefox® 

Mobile phone access – Manage money with Quicken Online from Web-enabled phones.  Full 
optimization with the iPhone™ makes it even easier to view and use.   

www.QuickenOnline.com


